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Tim Anderson

retired MAGCs member Dick Trevarthan, CGCs has some-
thing you might be interested in:  He is selling his 1979 
Cushman Haulster, which has been in storage since his 
retirement in 1996.  The truckster is in excellent condition, 
with a great engine and no body damage.  The asking price 
is $1,350.  Give Dick a call at 815-919-2487 or shoot him 
an email at rtrevartha@aol.com. 

Brings back memories, doesn’t it?

The 3rd Annual iTurfexpo was held on september 22nd at 
Midwest Golf House on the grounds of the sunshine Course.  
The event included research presentations from local turfgrass 
experts such as Dr. Bruce Branham (university of illinois),  
Dr. Ken Diesburg (southern illinois university), Dr. Aaron  
Patton (Purdue university), Dr. Jim Kerns (university of  
Wisconsin), Dr. Derek Settle (CDGA), Tim Sibicky (CDGA), 
shelby Henning (university of illinois), and Dr. Lee Miller  
(university of Missouri).  These hands-on presentations allowed  
visitors to see with their own eyes the results of the research 
conducted on plots very similar to their own courses.  After 
lunch, attendees were able to enjoy the afternoon mingling 
with colleagues and commercial reps while visiting the various 
product showcases and equipment demonstrations, taking 
part in the silent auction to bid on donated products and 
services for the benefit of turf research, take a shot at  
Chicagoland Turf’s Golf skills Challenge, and to view and  
vote on their favorite varieties at the Flower Trials.  The 
weather cooperated, and the event was enjoyed by all in  
attendance.  special thanks to those whose tireless preparation  
made it possible—Erwin McKone and the iTF Board  
(with the exception of me—i didn’t help at all), Luke Cella, 
Dr. settle, CDGA executive Director robert Markionni,  
sunshine Course superintendent Chris Painter, assistant  
niki Munroe, Manager of Turfgrass research Tim sibicky, 
summer research assistant nick Devries, summer intern from 

Purdue Peter Westfall, and summer helper Anthony Petrarca.  
Also many thanks to the day’s sponsors—the Platinum Level:  
Chicagoland Turf and Syngenta; Gold Level:  BASF,  
Arthur Clesen, Inc., and J.W. Turf; silver Level:  Bayer,  
Tyler Enterprises, reinders, Inc., Gruenmann Turf,  
Burris Equipment, and Dow AgroSciences; and Bronze 
Level: AGrO Chem West and Spectrum Technologies.   
Great job everyone!  

(continued on page 25)
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Lee Miller hasn’t changed a bit since leaving to get the PhD after his name.

Kevin DeRoo went home with the 50” LCD as the  
winning participant superintendent of the BigPar3. 

Chuck Anfield lifted his head way too early  
during the golf part of the iTurfExpo.
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